
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 9.29.14 

Swing & Graveyard shifts: 

Mal Injury W Lemonwood 

A citizen called and advised someone had cut several small holes, down to the metal, on the trunk of his 

2001 Buick Century. The reporting party had no suspect info and estimated the damage to be 

approximately $300.  

 

DWP 3rd/Frederick 

Ofc. Johnson stopped suspect vehicle for expired registration 8/14. The male driver of vehicle came back 

suspended through Oregon. The male was cited and released for DWP. 

 

Protective Custody E Autumn Crest Loop 

Ofc. Harrison responded to above address for a medical assist. On scene it was determined that a 

female had consumed approximately 3 bottles of Vodka (5th size) and had taken some medications. The 

female was clearly unable to care for herself and was placed on PC hold and transported to Kootenai 

Health.  

 

Shoplifter Walmart East 

A citizen reported that a male pushed a shopping cart full of food out of store without paying. The 

reporting party advised the male was loading items into a gray Dodge pickup and getting ready to leave. 

Ofc. Thompson located vehicle exiting parking lot and conducted traffic stop. The male passenger was 

ultimately cited and released for petit theft. All stolen items were returned to asset protection for 

Walmart. 

 

Traffic Offense Hwy 41/12th Ave 

Sgt. Rosenau stopped a gray Toyota Celica with Washington plates for expired Registration 7/14. The 

male driver advised he didn’t have a driver’s license. The driver was cited and released for failing to 

purchase a driver’s license. 

 

Traffic Offense Hwy 41/Central 

Sgt Rosenau stopped a silver Ford Mustang for driving without its lights on. He made contact with 

female driver who advised she didn’t have a license. The female was cited and released for failing to 

purchase a driver’s license. 

 

DWP Seltice/Ross Point 

Ofc. Johnson stopped vehicle for no plates attached to vehicle. The male driver was found to be 

suspended through Idaho for DUI. The male was cited and released for DWP. 

 

Warrant Service  

An officer made contact with suspicious vehicle occupied by a male and female donating items. The 



female returned with a confirmed warrant through Kootenai County for DWP with a $1000 bond. She 

was taken into custody and transported to the jail without incident on that warrant. 

Night Shift: 

Domestic Dispute on E 14th Ave - Caller advised she was in a verbal argument with their boyfriend. 

Officers arrived and separated parties, nothing physical occurred. 

 

Domestic Dispute on W Mullan Ave - RP said they saw a man and a woman walking down the road and 

thought the man may have pushed the woman to the ground. Officers located the couple and found the 

woman was intoxicated and was stumbling while they were walking home from the bar. No violence had 

occurred. 

 

Noise Complaint on N Spokane St - RP stated there was a person at making a lot of noise in their garage 

and possibly doing drugs. Officers contacted the resident and found he was packing his belongings to 

move. Resident denied using drugs and said he would keep the noise down.  

 

Domestic Dispute on Benham St - Female wanted information on how to remove her boyfriend from the 

residence. RP said the boyfriend had been abusive towards her in the past and she wanted to end the 

relationship and have him leave. Officers met with the RP and provided information on assistance 

available to victims of domestic battery, as well as the proper way to evict someone. 

Day Shift: 

A report was taken for Graffiti at New Visions High School where unknown suspect (s) spray painted 

profanity on the front of the school sign and the East brick wall of the school. 

 

Another report of Graffiti was taken at Auto Credit. Unknown suspect (s) spray painted two vehicles 

with profanity. The paint used on the vehicles matched the same paint used at the school as well as the 

verbiage. 

 

Officers responded to a residence where a subject was threatening suicide. That subject was taken into 

protective custody. 


